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Marriage King Alfonso
by Attempt to

Bomb Thrown From Window and Six
teen Persons Killed Many Others

Horribly Mangled

Of SPANISH POPl-

Eit TURNED INTO M URNINH

Fol-

lowed Assas-

sinate Royal Couple
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Mtrlfl 8L Th public rejoic-
ings over die marriage of King Alfonso
and Princess Victoria had a terribly
dramatic sequel at 23 oclock this af-
ternoon us a bomb thrown from an up-
per window exploded with deadly effect
near the coach occupied by king
and queen Providentially King Alfon-
so and Queen Victoria escaped when an
lectric wire deflected the bdmb but at
last sixteen persons most of them be-
longing to tile personal and military es
orts were killed Many others were
injured The following are the killed

The Dead
Captain Barrossa commanding part

of the khgs efcort

lieutenant
Six soldiers
The Marquise of ColoR
Her Daughter
Don Antonio Calvo
His niece aged 6 years
Jose 7 years of age
Louis
One royal groom who was leading

one of the horses drawing coach
carrying the king and queen

Several of those killed were standing
on balcony of the house from which
the bomb was thrown

Bomb Thrown Near the Palace
The explosion occurred just as theTyal cottpte were about to enter thepalace Th route of the cortege had

tif en diverted from Arsenal to Mayor
Micet owing to the popular desires
The proe esfen Had jUt pund through
Mayor strttet and was about to turn
firto UkeEspfeuMtfe leadingto tte fci

f when an explosion shook the build
irgs in the vicinity stunning a large
iumber of people and throwing the COt I

Horrible Scene Enacted
The royal coach was brought to a

sudden stop by the shock officers and
soldiers of Ute escort falling to th
ground about the equerry and horses
that had been killed The screams of-
tlu terrified multitude mingled with thegroans of the dying It we i immediate
y seen that the royal coach was intact

except as it had been damaged by fly
iiigr splinters King Alfonso immediate

alighted and assisted Queeh Victoria
oat of the qarriage Then they entered
v notber coach and were driven swiftly

i the ialace
Tragedy Happened Quickly

AH this happened so quickly that peo
PIE away from the immediate vicinity
v ere tx t aware of the tragedy and con
tmued to acclaim their sovorei ns Soon
Lowever there appeared tlt empty
r yal coach with two horst missing
find the others spattered with blood

The grooms and drivers looked death
pale in their spangled uniforms Then

twinsa boy shouting that a bomb had
been thrown at the king

The appearance of the and queen
in a coacli brought out delirious ova-
tions

Bomb o Polished Steel
The bomb which was concealed in aliuquet was of polished steel half a

ntimeter thick It was thrown front
a third floor window The house ac
rording to some reports belongs to the

icons another having been be
qvcathed to her by u philanthropist andIcing house she owns in Mad
rt The h u e is opposite the Church

f Sacrament and the captain generals
r The royal procession had
i nine to a temporary stop with the roy
r I carriage ca try opposite the house
vlipii the bomb was thrown The mis-
sile fell ID th rig ht of the royal car-
riage between 4h hindmost pair
Jorses and tltf front pair of wheels
The explosion killed tw horues and a-

f r om The Duke of SoJomayer who
Avas ridfniaRtJie right of the carriage
vas slightly wounded
y Intense Excitement

The scene he tragedy presented a
horrible sfiecticte with dead men and
horses lyhi tbOMt literally torn t

es Iut we excitement prevailed
tTi mob to v Uns the streets while
l rce of the guards sought to main-
tain order And block the approaching
struts were wrapped up in-

Hankets wiJrt Iftters while
if wounded were taken to hospitals in

ibulances The pavement as liter-
ally covered with blood and the upper
p rles of Ute buildings nearest were
pattered with it

Suspect Arrested
The place from which the bomb was

thrown is a boarding houae The cliam
from which the missile wachurle-

dTs takrn Slay 23 by a man from Bar
Riving the nam of araraJTTien

olito surrounded the house the
to fl but TS4t capr-

I r ther mftn escaped over
E hnuses-

thf injured proved to be a
of Premier Morets private

rz to an official statement It
pvi whether one or more

thrown The statement
it is impossible to aa-

I present the author of the
hough it Is known that a
named Main al Duran took
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an apartment in the house from wjiicb
the bomb was thrown May 22 paying
in advance with a 500peseta bill Hewas wen dressed of elegant
ance and showed a fondness for flow-
ers

Called to Express Sympathy
Frederick W Whitridge the Amer

ican special envoy went to the royal
palace late this afternoon where hewas assured that tfo e king and queen
were reasonably tranquil considering
the circumstances

The Duke of Solomaycr was entering
the palace at the time Mr Whitridge
was there this showing that his
wounds were not serious Mr Whitridge also called at the foreign office
and on behalf of the United States
Spanish sovereigns and people

Royal Couple in Tears
When the king and queen arrived atthe royal palace it was noticed thatboth were in tears They were quickly

surrounded by foreign princes each
anxious to show sympathy and offercongratulations on the miraculous es-
cape

The indignation cf the people over
the tragedy was very great Some
French detectives were almost lynched
merely because they had a foreign appearance After the outrage a visitors
book was opened at the palace It was
signed during the afternoon by the for-
eign princes envoys diplomats minis-
ters and officials of all ranks

Mayor Issues an Address
mayor of Madrid has posted an

address to the people stigmatizing the
as a foul outrage

IHmH 9m g 9cktek in the eveohtg
it was impossible for anydhe to setnear th house whence the bomb wag
thrown The house is next door to the
Italian embassy and about a quarter
of a mite from the rovat palace

Many Arrests Made
Many arrests have been made among

OMRI Manuel Duran a wo-
is believed to have been the principal
conspirator It is Haid that immediately
upon explosion Duran was seized antI
hurried down stairs As he entered the
street men flung themselves upon him
bhouting kill the assassin A mount-
ed guard pressed around and took himaway under strong escort

It had been rumored that King Al-
fonso a few days ago received an en
onymous warning of an intended out
rage but the authorities deny this

A rumor which circulated rapidjv
stating that the King had been killed
for a time created tremendous conster
nation

Prayers Offered Up
During the afternoon King Alfonso

went with his bride to the palace chap
el where they offered up lengthvprayers

Premier ret and Miristerr Qf the
Interior Romariez are persoiiallv con
ducting an investigation of the out-
rage

An inspectfo of the scene of the ex

Associated Press disclosed the fact that
the pavements and the showed
no signs of damage from the explosion
but th street was Uttered with scraps
ofJelothing and pIm relics of the out-
rage

Ghastly Spectacle
The city hall had been used as a

temporary hospital and here was a
ghastly spectacled One of the dead of
ficers lay in a hammock in one of the
mayors offices His bearded face had
the pallor of death but otherwise stow-
ed no signs of the explosion The low-
er part of body i ras cayored with a
blanket Squads of guards entered at
ind dead or unconscious victims of the
explosion while doctors were hard at
work in other rooms

Two of the Suspects
An official permitted the coirespon

dent to enter tha room two of
the suspects are temporarily installed
Owe is a small man with a porters hot
When asked what evidence there wasgn t these prisoners the guard said
the men Imd been scan unning after
the explosion and therefore they would
be heUL for are
Sptfnfars a d apparently work-
men

The aspect of th city has entirely
changed Tho telegraph office is be

by a Celling mob of people anx
fowr to send messages to frleftds at a
distance The governments supply of
telegraph stamps which eadh dispatch
must bear ruiekJy gave out and the
sale was

to the restrictions ptaced by
the censor upon the transmission
abroad of of the days events
the wires are congested with the un
usual amount of business created by
the sensational events of the day

Second Attempt Upon Alfonso
As a curious coincidence ifcls just a

year ago today that a bomb was thrown
at King Alfonso In Paris As the king
accompanied by President Loubet was
driving away from a performance at
th opera May SI 1505 an anarchist
throw a bomb at the royal carriage It
struck a trooper of the ourassier escort
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So Far There Is No Evidence
Pointing to the Murderer

Elsie Millhuff

Seattle Wash May 31 Little defi
nite evidence pointing to the identity of
the flond who murdered twelveyear j

old Elsie Millhuff at Renton Tuesday
night has yet been secured by the depr
uty sheriffs A squad of five officers is
working on the case Tom Nelligan a
fifteenyearold newsboy who Is large
for his age but who has always borne
a good reputation is held at the coun
ty jail on suspicion He admits having
seen the girl on the night of the killing

having told conflicting stories at
the beginning of the investigation he is

inquiry
The murderer first struck the girl on

the head with a rock causing hemor
rhage of the brain then he slabbed her
to the heart severed her spinal cord at
the base of the brain and cut her throat
from ear to ear with a knife This was
revealed at the autopsy of the
four wounds would have caused death

his Innocence and the people of Ren-
ton where he was born do not believe
him guilty The evidence shows in the
opinion of the officers that only a de
generate could have committed the
crime The Welch miners of Renton
have resolved to torture and lynch the
murderer if he can be caught and his
guilt proven

i

Guatemalan Revolutionists Prepar-
ing to Move Against

Cabrera
Washington May 31 Dispatches re

ceived by the state department today
from Mr Combs the United States
minister to Guatemala and Honduras
indicate that revolutionists are still
massing near the Mexican border and
preparing to continue the movement
against President Cabrera

It is also stated in one of the dis
patches that a filibustering expedition
has left a Mexican port headed for one
of the Guatemala ports

It is not made clear In the dispatches
whether Ocos is still in the hands of
revolutionists or has been retaken by
the government forces

Dispatches received from the City of
Mexico indicate that any considerable
movement against Guatemala from the
Mexican boundary will be impossible
because of the activity Mexico is show
Ing In keeping its boundary neutral

Washington May 31 Mr Coret the
Nicaraguan minister called at the
state department today to deliver a
message from the president of Nicara-
gua stating that neither Nicaragua or
any of the other Central American re-
publics Is Involved In the Interval trou-
bles in Guatemala

on the shoulder fell to the ground and
exploded without wounding the king or
the president who continued their drive
to the Palais DOrsay Several soldiers
of the escort were thrown from their
horses and injured while fragment of
the bomb struck a number of persons
in the crowd

The horse 6f one of the Republican
guards belonging to the received
the full force of the chest
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Foraker Amendment of a Yew
is the PnMrar

Feature

Washington May 31 The Republican
managers in the house today stated that
the conference report on the statehood
bHl would be nrnflp tomorrow or Ht
jlHtest Saturday This report will be aw

oo the of the Foraker
of a year ago which provides

that the people of Arizona and New Mex

statehood at a regular election held for
the purpose of electing a delegate to con
gress The amendment is to be reported
exactly HS it WHS introduced H year ago
by Mr Foraker in the senate

At todays session of the conference
committee it Was agreed that Guthpie
should be made the new capital of the
state of Oklahoma until 1815 with cer
tain restrictions as to the amounts of
money which may be expended prior to
that date At that time a vote is to be
taken for the selection of a capital site

PflnPRPPQ IIPDM
Only Eleven Amendments to the

Railroad Kata tBill Remain
to Be Disposed Of

Washington May SI There are but
eleven amendments in the railroad rut
bill yet to be disposed of by the
of the and house Twenty
amendments dlshj ed oT the record
made today A-

Ttte on but throe
amendmentsSl sp house conferees
have acc TiItie Those 01
which the senate has receded are of
minor importance

The provisions still in dispute include
the express company amendment those
relating to oil and the ownership of
producing parties by common carriers
the antipass amendment the sleep
ing car provision Jim Crow cars the
bill of lading provision the retention or
ejection of the words In its Judg
ment and fairly remunerative and
the sidetreck amendment

The prediction was confidently maJe
that a complete agreement will be
reached on the measure tomorrow The
conferees are to meet at 10 oclock

FUNERAL WILL BE PRIVATE

Express Wishes of Michael Davitt
Will Be Carried Out

Dublin May 31 The funeral of Michael
Davitt who died at midnight has been
fixed for June 2 and will be as private
as possible in respect to the expressed
wishes of dead patriot His body wilt
be Interred at Itraide County Mayo Da
vitts birthplace

Messages of sympathy are arriving
from all parts of the world

Mr body will be removed to
the Carmelite church where it will re
main until Saturday His will leaves his
property to his wife absolutely and con

To all my friends I leave kind
thoughts to my enemies the fullest pos-
sible and to Ireland my un

for her absolute freedom
and Independence It has been my
lifes ambition to try to obtain for her

NOT YET IN PRISON
Macon Ga May 3L The United 4

States circuit court of appeals today 4granted a supcrsedeas in the case of
and Greene convict

cd in Savannah of conspiracy to 4
the government in connection 4-

tlort with harbor Improvement works 4
has the effect of tho 4

execution of the penitence Imposed 4
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American Traveler Treacher-
k jWurdered on the Bar

der of Mongolia

Pekin May
f

51 Reuben Morley f
Mteh was murdered on the

borer of Mongolia four hundred miles
north of Pek n on September 2 by a
French Adventurer styling himself
Vicomte Laverger with whom he was
traveling John Morley

returned today from an expedition
following his brothers route during
which he obtained convincing evidence
from French missionaries and Chneseshowing that Reuben Morley left a
Chinese inn on the morning of Septem
ber 2 to visit H lake ten miles distant
The Frenchman returned at night with
Morleys rifle ard raddle bags and told
the servants that Morley had proceeded
alone to Mongolia The Frenchman
was seen burning Morleys papers and
Mongols found Morleys pack horse
carrying his packs among a herd of
wld horses Weeks afterward a
resembling Laverger cashed Morleys
letter of credit at Colombo Ceylon and
sailed for Europe The presumption
is that he either shot Morley or drown
cd him in the lake

FOR THE JUP8

Russians and Other Foreigners Be
ing Rapidly Driven Prom

the Markets
Tokio May 31 It is definitely known

that the Specie bank supported by the
government through the Bank of Japan

ers supplying Manchurian markets with
cotton and other goods at 4fe per cent
interest For those exporting goods to
the amount of five million yen and up
wards the rate will be made four per-
cent

This will place Japanese merchants
In a specially favorable position as the
lowest average rate of interest at pres
ent is 7 per cent

Washington May 31 The rapidity
with which Japanese have supplanted
not only Russian soldiers but mer-
chants of that nationality in Manchuria
as a result of the late war Is clearly
exhibited by the report of the commis-
sioner of customs at Nieu Chang iht
principal port of the providence He
states that in 1SS5 the total number of
foreigners residing there was 222 of
whom eleven were Japanese with n
Russians in 1900 the number of for-
eigners was 1954 of whom 35 were
Japanese and 1760 Russians while in
1906 after the war the number of for
eigners was 7699 of whom 740S were
Japanese and only one Russian

NEBRASKA BEET SUGAR

COMPANY IS BANKRUPT

Omaha May 31 A petition was flIed
In the federal court today asking that
the Standard Beet Sugar company be
declared bankrupt On May S W H

for the company and tIle peti-
tioners claim that since then steps have
been taken ta give certain creditors
preference in the matter of payments
The petition Is filed on tho part of a
number of tanners who furnished beets
to the factory and the Union Pacific
Railroad which holds claims
for freight The Standard is one of the
largestbeet sugar confeernB In the west
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Employes in Salt Lake Postof
Will Soon Know What
Fate Has in Store

THOMAS IS EXONERATED

NOT MADE
PUBLIC

Washington D C May SL PAoC
fire inspector Carter B Keene who re
cently inspected the conditions in Salt
Lake City postoffice filed his report
last evening and then left the city
for New England The report has been
a en by only two persons outside of
the poetofiice officials and its contents
are not to be made public until the de-
partment acts upon the recommenda
tions of its contents The entire mat
ter is now In the hands of first Assist-
ant Postmaster General Hitchcock and
his recommendations in the case will
be referred to Postmaster General Cor
telyou for final action

Thomas Will Stick
the contents of the report are

reId inconfidence SlId the recommenda-
tions of the department not determined
upon it may be said with certainty
that the case is not serious enough vo
call for presidential action and with
equal certainty that Postmaster
Thomas not be disturbed in his
position The irregularities which the
report will disclose in the affairs of tlie
Salt Lake City office were of such a
nature that the postmaster could not be

responsible for them and punish-
ment should any be mide will be
meted out to the offenders themselves
who ever they may be

Some Spitework
It is apparent that the postoffice de

partment regards the major portion of
the complaints and charges against the
Salt Lake City postofflce management
as inspired by motives not entirely im-
personal although this feeling win not
prevent punishment inflicted up
on every postal employe vlio dwwv
it from highest to lowest The depart-
ment imposes implict confidence in the
judgment of Inspector Keene ami his
recommeiioatkns undoubtedly will Be
followed

LITTLE CHILD BURNED TO

DEATH BY PLAYMATES

M tgyyp iy T Y u May Sl The
flveyeerold chBd of Robert Maroney
cf C flar Grove WAS tied to A stake anl
burned to d th by playmates who were
emulating the characters In a mock
imitation of Rjtl Men rwrentiy prc
Denied by members of a local lodge in
thepublic hall at that place

The ehildreti the oWest of w is
about ten were arrayed tKc Indians
and tlu little Maroney child vfco was
thtr pale face was seized and boond
to a r neepost A quantity ttl shav

were placed about Ms feet
with oil and the names com

municatit g with the childs clothing
and in a moment the little body was
wreathed in flames

The other children realsing what
they had done struggled manfully
tear away the burning mut nnd did
rescue the child while alive but
almost imTicdiately succumbed to
injuries

TESTIMONY SHOWING
CONSPIRACY EXISTS

Denver May 31 District Judge John
I Mulling heard testimony today cal-
culated to show that a conspiracy ex-

ists to thwart the efforts of the League
for Honest Elections and the Munici-
pal Ownership League to bring about
an investigation into the legality of hs
majorities given certain franchises at
the recent election The matter came
up on an application for a grand jury
to investigate alleged fraud at the
polls and th3 accompanying application
for the temporary removal of District
Attorney Stidger Coroner Rollins and
Sheriff Nisbet and the appointment of
special clisors and a special prosecutor
in the grand jury investigation

FEDERATION OF MINERS

Denver May 31 The morning session
of the Western Federation of Miners
was taken up in reading the reports
of three of the seven members of the
executive board and the introduction t f
amendments to the bylaws The con-
vention continued to hear read different
reports and amendments to bylaws at
the afternoon session and also discuss-
ed further the queston of oren meet
ing The fatter matter was passed on-

to the committee on constitution an i
bylaws
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PETITIONS

Women From All Over the
Country Ask Expulsion of

Senator Smoot

THOSE HEARD FROM TODAY

FINAL EFFORT OF BURROWS
COMMITTEE

Special to the
Washington D C May 8L This was

field day for the a ttiSmoot patittmtere
over one hundred and fifty thousandnames being signed to the protects pre
sented

Delaware with i f signers expressed
the hope tfcat not only may Reed
Smoot be expelled from Senate but
that the Mormon may never again
have an opportunity to b represented
in that body

Tennessee presented 1158 signatures
of women who recoil at Ute idea of
allowing who cannot take the
oath of loyalty to our flag without men-
tal reservation to have a seat among
our representatives

Florida had 23S5 signers one of whom
wrote I remember the blight the
Mormons left in Kirtland Ohio and
Garden Grove Iowa

Missouri presented 11C77 signers
Iowa 15572 Nebraska 8267 Connecti-
cut 5316 Illinois 16799 Wisconsin 7181

With the statement that permitting
Smoot to remain in the senate is a
disgrace to the nation Texas seat SS72
names

Montana 8ft one of them wrote
There is a great awakening on this

subject and I hope the evH of Mormon-
ism will be suppressed

North Dakota presented 16W signa-
tures West Virginia 2824 Soujth Caro-
lina Maryland 2176 Virginia 3254
Vermont 4WS one signer writing Wt
feel the gravity of the situation here in
Vermont where the Mormons are
erecting a monument to Joseph Smith

South Dakota sent 21SS signatures
New York 45221

Idaho Utah Arhsona Oklahoma New
Mexico and Indian Territory win be
presented tomorrow by Senator Duteote

The result of the expected met g of
the and elections edwwBltfree
tomorrow is problematical Aife mpt
will be made it is beite ftdlH t
Depews vote and if this M oce ful
there will be an anUSmoot report

If not there is likely to be a deadlock
with six for and ix against a report

meeting iny fce

action UI not be taken at
fey the senate as the m-

in a mood to enter Into th ToWTHs-

cussfon wheh necessarily will proceed
In the senate at this late day

OUTFIT
REMAINS IN CONTROL

New York May 31 At a meeting to-
day of the trustees of the Mutual Lift
Insurance comoany it was announced
that William S Stevenson has been
elected comptroller New committees
made up almost exclusively of men who
controlled toe company under the M
Curdy regime were elected They in-

clude a new finance committee consist-
ing of George F Baker Adrian Iselin
jr Tames N Jarvis A T Juffliard and
Frederick Cromwell President Pea
body and Vice President McClintock
are officers of this combination

President Peabody announced that an
investigation is being made regarding
the more recent charges of corruption
m the companys supply department
He added that if any former official of
the company owes it any money steps
will be taken for full and complete re-

stitution

DURING CELEBRATION

Havana May 31 Twelve persons
were wounded at Oienfuegos today by
the premature explosion of fireworks
at the celebration of King Alfonsos
wedding Spanish casino i
Havana tonight there vas a banquet
m honor of the wedding President
Pahna was represented by Secretary
cf the Treasury Sterling and Secretary
of Agriculture Castro The Spanish
clubs of Havana and other cities w te
decorated in honor of the event

PENSION FOR IDAiHO MAN

Washington D C May SI Senator
Dubois bas secured a pension of thirty
dollars a month for Peter Jerome of
Mountain View Idaho

Senator Heybttrn slept little last
night This morning his relatives were
much concerned fearinar he would itave
a relapse But it eleven oclock he got
up walked about the room and this

veiling showed improvement
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